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Use this document with
the glossary
Your ‘Digital Champion’
will take you through
the steps covered in this
hand-out

Reading the news
This activity will help you use the Internet to catch up on the latest news
from newspapers, TV and radio.

What will I learn?

• How you can read your favourite paper online
• How you can watch TV news or listen to radio news online
• How you can explore news reports from lots of sources

How do I do it?
Be saffe!
e! If you’
y re using this hand-out on a
shared or public computer, remember to:
• Log on using a ‘strong password’:
one that includes upper and lower case
letters, numbers, and isn’t something
that someone else could guess.
• Never share or write down your
password.
b !A9AGFI:7@KAGD7@;E:76

Daily Telegr
Telegraph web page

3. Go to a search engine such as Google:
throughout
The web links rreferred
eferred tto
o thr
oughout this
Useful
document can be ffound
ound in the U
seful Links
section
section at the end.

How can I read my favourite paper online?
1. There are lots of ways to use the Internet to
 :8GLBHEA8JFKÂ1BH64AE847LBHE94IBHE<G8
paper, catch up on the TV headlines and more.
2. Every newspaper has a website. Most are free
to read online, but one or two (such as the
You can often
Times) require a subscription. You
 F84E6;G;8F<G84A7A74EG<6?8F9EB@G;8C4FG

• Type in the name of your newspaper (eg
‘Daily TTelegr
elegraph’ or ‘Daily Mirror’).
• Click to go to your newspaper’s home page.
• KC?BE8G;8F<G84A7A7G;8?<A>FGBLBHE
favourite par ts of the paperr,, such as lifestyle
or sport.
• ?<6>BAFB@8?<A>F4A7<@4:8FGBA7BHG
how best to get to the articles you’d like
to read.

Daily Mirror web page
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How can I watch the TV news or listen
to radio news?

6. Many national and local radio stations have
a news page and often let you catch up on the
latest news bulletin.

4. TV channels also have their own websites.
As well as reading the news, you can catch up
on the last TV news bulletin and watch video
clips about the main stories.

7. Search for ‘BBC Radio 4 news’ and click to go
to the Radio 4 website:

5. Search for your favourite news programme
(eg ‘BBC News’ or ‘ITN News’). Explore the site
 4A7A7
• Written reports.
• Video clips (these links usually have a little
video camera or other icon next to them).
• Links to different news topics, such as
business or UK news.

• Click on ‘Programmes’ and scroll down to
‘News’, then click on ‘Show all’.
• You can click on the ‘Listen’ button to hear
the most recent news programmes and also
see what’s coming up.

How can I explore news reports from lots
of sources?
8. 1BH64AA7A8JFE8CBEGF9EB@BG;8E
sources from local and national UK websites
as well as from all around the world. This can
 58;8?C9H?<9LBHJ4AGGBA7BHG4??LBH64A
about an important item or event.
9. Many search engines have a news section:
• Go to the Google home page.
• Click on ‘News’ in the links at the top.
• ?<6>BAG;8?<A>FGBA7FGBE<8FBE:4A<F875L
type, such as ‘top stories’ or ‘world’.
• Click on the green links to see all the news
ar ticles about a particular story.

BBC News web page
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Quiz yourself

Try your new skills

• What is the website for my favourite
newspaper?

• Use the search facility on a newspaper or TV
A8JFF<G8GBA7FGBE<8FBA494IBHE<G8GBC<6

• What sections can I view online?

• +84E6;9BELBHE94IBHE<G8E47<BFG4G<BA4A7A7
out how to tune in online for news.

• How can I listen to recent bulletins from my
favourite radio station?
•

BJ64A!A7BHG;BJ7<998E8AGA8JFC4C8EF
are reporting on an important event?

• Search Google News for all the reports about
an important event in today’s news.

Write down any notes that will help you:
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My learning checklist

Where next?

 I can read my favourite newspaper online.
 !64AA7@L94IBHE<G8,.6;4AA8?BA?<A84A7

• Find and bookmark your favourite newspaper,
TV and radio news websites.

catch up on recent news.

 !64AA7@L94IBHE<G8E47<BFG4G<BAFJ85F<G8
and listen to recent news.

Top tips
• You can often download recordings of your
favourite radio news and current affairs
programmes, called ‘podcasts’. You can
subscribe to these (it’s free) so that they
download automatically each week.
• The BBC podcasts link has some examples for you
to try and a ‘More help with subscribing’ that will
get you started.

• Most news websites let you follow the news
‘as it happens’ using a system called RSS, or
‘really simple syndication’. This sends a ‘feed’ of
article headlines, links and descriptions to your
computer whenever new articles are posted
online. Some web browsers let you add an RSS
feed as a web link in the web browser’s toolbar,
or you can use software like Google Reader to
subscribe to your favourite sites (this is usually
9E88 BGBG;8BB:?8*8478EJ85?<A>GBA7
out more, and then look for a ‘follow on RSS’
link on news web pages or home pages.

Write down any notes that will help you:
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Useful Links

You may want to use these links in your session:
Explore
the parts of a computer:
BBC radio:
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows-vista/Parts-of-a-computer
http://www.bbc.co.uk/radio
Watch a video about turning off your computer:
Internet radio stations:
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows-vista/Parts-of-a-computer

http://www.internet-radio.org.uk

Watch a video about changing your desktop background:
Google:
http://windows.microsoft.com/en-US/windows7/change-your-desktop-background-wallpaper

http://www.google.co.uk

BBC podcasts:
http://www.bbc.co.uk/podcasts
Google Reader:
http://www.google.com/reader
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